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Muskie Makes Comeback in
Daley Expected to Win About Half of Presidential Delegtite~M~fWFv~AN UBR,

By DAVID SMOTHERS
CHICAGO (UPI)-Sen. Edmund S..
Muskie took a big step in getting his
presidential campaign back on the
victory trail Tuesday night by
beating Eugene J. McCarthy in the
Illinois primary.
The Senator from Maine also
appeared on his way to solidly
beating Sen, George S. McGovern,
(D-S.D.), in the separate voting for
delegates to the Democratic National
Convention.
But of perhaps equal significance
was the danger Tuesday's vote posed
to the ,power and prestige of one of
the last of the kingmakers of the
Democratic Party, Chicago Mayor
Richard J. Daley.
The Daley endorced candidate for
the Democratic gubernatorial
nomination, Lt. Gov. Paul Simon,
was locked in a 50-50 race with
party rebel Daniel Walker, the man
who charged a "police riot" in the
"Walker Report" on the 1968
Democratic convention week
disorders.
And Edward V. Hanrahan, the
Cook county state's attorney who
defied Daley's dumping of him as the
party's endorsed candidate for
reelection appeared to be whipping
the party's new choice, former Chief

Traffic Comt Judge Raymond Berg,
Muskie waited in his Chicago
and independent contender Donald headquarters to discove:r whether the
Page Moore.
results of a week of intensive Illinois
Almost four hours after the polls campaigning could wipe out at least
closedt Muskie was maintaining his in part the mauling he took in
share of more than 60 per cent of Florida when he finished· a distant
the vote in the nonbinding fourth behind Alabama Gov. George
preferential primary in which C. Wallace.
McCarthy, seeking to find again his
He needed to not only win but
primary magic of 1968, was making win impressively in Illinois to bear
much resemb-lance to his· former
his first serious 1972 bid.
With 3,664 of Illinois' 10,858. image of a front runner when he
precincts counted, Muskie had takes on his next primary, the make
286,092 votes or 63 per cent to o:r break Donnybrook with the
McCarthy's 167,833 votes and 37 Democratic field in Wisconsin April
4.
per cent.
Muskie and McGovern were vying
Before his Florida disaster,
for about 80 of the delegates at Muskie's managers had been hoping
stake, with the rest conceded to for 60 to 70 per cent of the
Daley's "uncommitted" slate. With preferential vote and 50 to 60
957 precincts counted, Muskie had d-elegates. Both Muskie and
50 delegates committed or favorable McGovern camps conceded 80 of the
to him and McGovern 18.
16 0 delegates at stake to
The count with 3,812 precincts in "uncommitted, slates run by Daley
showed Silnon with 276,529 votes in the heavily populated Chicago
and Walker 272,465, virtually a dead congressional districts.
M:uskie scaled down his stated
heat.
Rep. Roman Pucinski, the aspirations after Florida, saying he
Democratic organization's choice to would be satisfied with any sort of
oppose GOP Sen. Charles H. Percey, victory in Illinois. The public
swept by the opposition Qf Dakin ambitions of M c earthy and
Williams, a downstate lawyer who is McGovern were also modest.
the brohter of playwright Tennessee
McCarthy, the stormy petrel of
Williams.
. 1968 making his first bid to rank as a

serious contender' in the 1972
Presidential race, said on election eve
he figured on 30 per cent of the vote
but would not concede anything to
Muskie. McGovern said he would
rate 30 Illinois delegates as a
respectable showing.
As· the vote count moved from tbe
Chicago ·area into the downstate·
counties, Muskie was hanging on to a
65 per cent ratio he had acquired
almost from the beginning.
The race between Hanrahan and
his two rivals made this the most
intensely fought Democratic primary
in Chicago in decades. Its heat was
reflected in the fact that a record
number of· investigators arrested 20
election judges on vote fraud
charges.
The accusations were that votes
were recorded on Chicago voting
machines before the polls opened
and that other machines registered
more ballots than had been· applied
for.
Chicago political observers had
speculated that- if Simon and Daley's ·
endorsed candi'date for state's
attorney, former Chief Traffip Judge
Raymond Berg, lost, the mayor's
power in state and national politics
might never be the same.
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Deloria Calls Worldview Lack Major Social Weakness
Western man's failure to see
hiruself as part of a total creation
with "responsibility to all pa:rts of
that creation," is responsible for
American's (lurrent political crisis,
a noted Indian scholar told a
UNM audience last night.
Vine Deloria, lawyer~ author
and former theological student,
talked to some 500 people
crunched into the Kiva.
"The concept of a sacred place
to ward which one orients his
world is one of the most
significant things in understanding
the current social movement,''

Deloria said, "there cannot be a
political structure without a world
view, a religious base.''
Deloria characterized
Americans as so assured "that the
American political systern is so
wholly unique in mankind's
expetience the inevitable history
of the world was a development
and expansion of the system as it
conceived itself."
He said American society is
"fleeing away from law; society
itself," citing the western
settlment, with a large percentage
of outlaws fugiti-ves as an
example.

· "Secularized Christianity" is alternative to minority power
the doctrine primatily at fault, he movements.
said, because in teaching a reward
Putting the problems of the
in the afterlife it teaches there is U.S.
minorities and the recently
no responsibility to relate to colonial
nations into 11 one
anything on Earth.·
consistent social theory lacks
He said the Vietnam war for innocence about the situatiort we
America, as Algeria for the really find ourselves in today."
French, was a discovery that "we
The world can be divided into
don't own the whole planet."
four groups, Deloria said, "East,
While ru:guing the primary naed West political, third world (of
o£ the social movement was a former colortial states) and the
eommon philosophical unity with aboriginal world." The uaboriginal
the world as a creation, he viewed world" (Indians, Laplanders,
the political conception of the ,. Australian tribes) still view the
third world as an unrealistic world as a philosophically whole

creation, and man as responsible

to the rest of that cteation.

Effective presentation of this
philosophical view has been
prevented ''because the
industrialized nations have agreed
that this will always be a domestic
affair.~>

While cortceding that activist
citizenship as advocated by John
Gardner (Common Cause) and
Ralph Nader is not "an ultimate
answer" Deloria said it presented
the responsible citizen as "being
one of the roles in a society, on a
land, relating to a creation."
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Residency for Voters Ruled Unconstitutional

LOBO

JO .. Day Waiting. Period Suggested

Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend

editorial

''Equal Except For . .. ''
The U.S. Senate yesterday wisely beat
back a series of attempts to weaken a
proposed constitutional amendment giving
women equal rights.
:Fiut, the senator& turned down an
amendment prohibiting women from being
drafted and then they beat an attempt to
prohibit women :from being assigned to
combat zones-the latter probably l:>ecause
some women of the armed forces are already
·
assigned to combat zones.
Finally, th«;ly defeated another provision
which would have kept intact existing
federal and state laws that "extend
protections or exemptions to women."
While the arguments against drafting women.
or assigning them to combat zones may have

some merit (though we believe most, it not
all, of the arguments against such actions are
spurious), the latter provision clearly has
none.
We' say "no;ne" because historically these
"exemptions" and "protections" have been
of the nature of "protecting" women from
owning P,rope:rty, controlling their own
estates, keeping their own last name after
marriage, etc.
The Senate still has to pass a final version
(it has already gotten through the House)
but it looks like all serious attempts to
reduce tlie effectiveness of the amendment
have now been defeated. We hope so. After
all the word "equality" means just that. It
doesn't mean ''equality except for ... "
·
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••• GOIN.G TOO .FAST IN A SCHOOL :ZONE, CREATING A PUBLIC NUISANCE, DRIVING
Wl1MOU'I· OUE CAllE, DRIVING WITH TOO MUCH LICENSE • • .'

bema._.,.._·-···_ _ _ __
'Wrap Union in Black Plastic'
By GRANT HOUSTON
How long for the springtime
morning'Z How long before we
wake up and find that morning
never came, that the darkness
presses with the heavy weight of
eternity against our door or
alternatives? How long before that
neighborly glance of assurance
turns into malevolent gaze, the
fearfhatc that comes of company
not wantmg the circumstance of
the companionship'Z
How long before the Radah
lady closes her eyes and sleeps like
the tomb? How long before the
fire of her being comes alive in a
scream of light; that she just came
alortg for the ride and we've given
her a bad one? Never mind. This
spring we have and this spring she
is with us telling us the ride is
fine. That's good. She•s the mirror
that tells us how we're doing.
Instant Karma. Callin' to you,
sister. Can't make it without you.
1 look through me and around
me and see we've got the time,
that space is the gift. from us to
us. Brothers, dig it. Albuquerque's
polluted and brothers and.sisters
are in jail right this bright
springtime minute for smoking
dope, for being unable to stand
still while their fine minds unfold
the obvious to them; that the time
to dance is now and no law of
finite men is going to shut us
down.
The bureaucrat administers
death to the spontaneous and
magic now, but all around me I
see rainbow lovers falling into the
sun. Earth mother shrine, our
tirne is to you. We :redeclare our
loyalty to the morning dawn acid
qUeen who call Us to please her, to
the undivided Self, the One, the
laughing loving knower who steps
out when the doors are open,
We've just begun.
Ranger ten has touched thll
Page 2

cosmos. W.e are growing
everywhere. There are no
problems, only solutions. Cast
your beav:v·headed, light-hearted
self into the center of the fire and
become the danee. Give the
bummers back to their owners.
Give tl!C pollee an island where
they can play alone. Wrap the
Union in black plastic and give the
crumb from the feast back to the
state, If we can't have it, we don't
want it.
Or else paint it red and have it
open twenty-four hours seven
days, a place for the people. What
do we need with people who are
lif;ill into the punishment-reward
trips? The time is ours and there is
no Them. The University is
lillpposed to be into education,
which means growing, which
means. moving. How can you tell
moving to "wait?" It's now, man.
Nobody wants cold eggs!
Okay. Up front. I want a
rainbow dancing fool card water
brother to be president of the
Associated Students. I don't want
some up-tight, middle class,
undereducated cowboy who
flinches everytime he heats the
word "now," who tries to impress
his friends with his position of
importance, and who stares
dumbly when I tell him it's God's
ball game. I want somebody who's
ready · to grab the ball and fly,
somebody who knows that this is
no time for easy riding, that the
time to implement radical
solutions is now.
l want somebody who calls on
the ~con01nics department when
pondeting the budget, who has
the sisters make it just, who has
artists running the art and who
gets their philosophy from the
philosophers instead of the Cattle
Growers Association. I want the
associat<Jd student energy to be
with. the students, not on top of
us. Five hunde~d bills a month is

too much to pay someone for
presiding over a 11tudent senate
and a presidential desk, especially
since Eric and Frank were doing
the job for a hundred and a half
just last year and turning a lot of
free souls on, including
themselve~;.

We're being ripped off by the
pigs again, and this time it comes
from our owrt ranks. Dig on the
bread passing through Ken White's
bands. Is he Lhe People? Oh yeah,
but be's forgotten it if he 1!ver
knew it. Dig on him asking for all
of the :rock concert comps
because he's the President! Balls!
All right. Ken's a dead horse
lesson in acquiescence for us all
and now .he's left hehind. Hope
you make it, Ken, but as a
brother, not a pig. We got on. We
gotta. It's Spring!
On again. What do I want from
ASUNM? A good time. A high
time. A wild Aquarian time of
seeing what the latter half of the
Twentieth Century is gonna leave
us to work with. Visions. That's
it. Real electric visions with
somebody behind them who isn't
afraid to make 'em happen. The
age of the package-deal
paper-shuffling buxeaucrat is dead.
If it isn't, we are.
Last. week was Sister's Day. A
lot of days before that were
Brother's Days. Today is our
Day-we're looking for clear
beall'IS of Light and it doesn't
matter who it comes from if it's
bright enough. Grace Slick's. got
it. So does Bucky Fuller. So does
Gordon Andrews.
·
All right, children, would
Somebody step forth who can fly
with the quarter-million dollar
ASUNM ball? Somebody with
\Tision and knowledge, energy and
rompassion, and most important,
an empathatic imagination? Oh,
Lordy! Do it to me quick! I love
your ass!

WASHINGTON (UPI)- With'
Chief Justice Warren E. Burger
dissenting, the Supreme Court ruled
6 to 1 Tuesday that state and county
laws requiring any lengthy :residence
in order to vote are unconstitutional.
The decision suggested a 30-day
waiting period may be enough.
Specifically, the court struck
down Tennessee's one yea:r residency
requirement for voting in state
elections and a three-month period
at the county level.
Jn the majority opinion, Justice
Thurgood Marshall held that a
30-day residency might p:rove
sufficient to prevent voter fraud but
declared "a year or three months is
too much.''
In Tennessee, ·Assistant State
Attorney General Robert H. Roberts
predicted the ruling will upset
residency requirements in all 50
states. "There isn't a state in the
union that does not have a residency
requirement of more than 30 days,"
he said.
24 States
When the case reached the court,
24 states had a one year residency
requirement, 23 a waiting period in
the six months range and three, 90
days or three months.
Since then, several have revised

Closing
Pandora's
Box
By Dave Foreman
For the first time, an official arm of the federal
government has admitted that the United States has a
population problem.. And wonder of wonders, it has even
called for ZPG-~ero . population growth, something
environmentalists have been crying for for a number of years.
In a report released March 11, 1972, the . President's
Commission on Population Growth and the AmerlCan Future
warned "with continued gro•.vth, we commit ourselves to a
particular set of problems: More rapid depletion of domestic
and international resources, greater pressures on the
environment, greater dependence on continued rapid
technological development to solve these problems, and a
more contrived and regulated society."
Without ZPG, the . Commission foresees a future with a
bigger government, ·restrictions on private automobiles, water
shortages over half the United States, and the necessity to
apply in advance for a permit for outdoor recreation.
To counter Chamber of Commerce growth fanatics, the
Commission concluded, '' ... the average person will be
markedly better off in terms of traditional economic values if
population growth slows down ... "
Attack
The report was striking, though, for its conservatism.
Nevertheless, it was bitterly attacked by the Right-to-LifeJ:s.
Evidently, these nuts want to turn the earth into a sardine
can so that there will be 100 billion souls at the Second
Coming of Christ. To them, more babies mean only two
things; more souls to save, and more wealth for the already
bloated church.
A rational man, however, can see what every additional
baby really means: another coal-burning power plant to foul
the air, another hideous strip mine to desecrate another holy
mesa, another clear-cut forest to build another sprawling
suburb, another automobile to bring more congestion and
death to another superhighway bulldozed through a rural
valley, another animal species made extinct, another
wilde:rp.ass pa.ved _over. Babies tnean pollution, crowding,

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Recruiting Chicanos
A recruitment day for minority group
'members interested in law $Chool will be
held starting at 10:30 a.m. March 25 at the
UNM Schqol of Law; 1117 Stanford NE.
Sponsored by the Mexican·Amedcan
Law Students Assn, (MALSA), the
progra~ will include intervie"?? a!ld
· mformatJOnal
~once:nlng.
mmor1ty
group programstalks
and fmancml
assistance
at
UNMandotherlawschools.

Fountain Head
Students of Ayn Rand's philosophy of
objectivism will p:resent a movh:,
"Fountain Head" in the Union. Theater
March 22 and 23.
The film will be shown at 7 and 9 p.m.
each day and admission is 7 5 cents for
students.
R e co :r de d l e c t u • ll s by the
philosopher-writer are presented by the
f °~bo£a::e~~f::: at 6 p.m. in xoom
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The U.S. Supreme" Court
decision yesterday striking down
the Tennessee residency
requirements will probably have a
far reaching effect on New
Mexico. Both states have (or had)
similar requirements.
.<.rennesee•s. 'fe211t\ency
requirements were one year in· the
state for state-wide elections and
90 days within the county for
rounty elections.
New Mexico requires one year
residency for state-wide elections,
90 days for county elections, and
an additional requirement of 30
days in the precinct.
While not setting an exact
period of residency required in a
state before registering, Justice
Thurgood Marshall who wrote the
opinion suggesGed that 30 days
should be a sufficient waiting
period for all elections. That is the
same length of time now set for
registering to vote in federal
elections.
New Mexico Secretary of State
Betty Fiorina said she expects
there "may now be a rash" of
vote.rs attempting to quaiiiy to
vote in New Mexican elections.

TOTAL ELECTRIC LISTENING!
REALISTIC AM/FM STEREO RADIO

ASUNM Voting

(i

40 students have taken .out
petitions to run for . ASUNM
offices in the spring election.
A spokesman for the ASUNM
office said, however, no
breakdown could be given for
how many of those students were
running for president, vice
president or the 1Q Senate seats
which become vacant this Spring.
Petitions from the candidates
are due to be turned in no later
than 5 p.m. March 24.

e 18-WATT STEREO RECEIVER
e 2 MATCHING SPEAKER SYSTEMS
e TAPE/PHONO INPUTS
e OILED WALNUT CABINETRY

..

SHOPPERS

OPEN

w

Whether it's folk, danic:al or rock that toms..
you on • • • it's all here for you to enjoy for
hours on end! Our "Modulaire" system features
separate bass, treble and balance controls
PLUS 5-way function selector and stereo head·
phone jack. It's by REALISTIC and it comes on
strong! 12-1469

•riLL 7
TONITE

Special Student Terms
2312 Central SE

9
•
95
9
. .

SHOP OUR SELCETION OF REALISTIC CHANGER$
AND TAPE PLAYERS 0 "ADD·ON" TO YOUR SYSTEM
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Blumstein argued on his own behalf.
.Jn another action~ the court ruled
6 to 3 against a :Florida prisoner,
Donald Felix Schneble, who claimed
his murder conviction was
unconstitutional because a
confession of a confederate who
didn't take the witness stand was
used against him at his trial.
Justice William 0. Rehnquist, in
his first majority opinion, held the
evidence was "harmless beyond
reasonable doubt."

Court Decision
May Affect
NMVoting

starvation, war, regimentv.tion, and the phy11ical. destruction

of the earth. Every baby born is a threat to the life and
well-being of those of us already here. A baby is the worst
pollution imaginable.
Population
Everyone is familiar with the terrifying statistics of the
population explosion. Let it be repeated, however, that the
population of the earth doubles every 35 years, and that in
100 }'ears, even with converting the absolute maximum
amount of land to farmland, the arable land per capita will be
less than one quarter acre.
The earth is already seriously overpopulated, and it is a
biological truth that an overpopulated population growing
head over heels is inevitably due for a drastic, possibly fatal,
crash. Unless we reduce our population now, nature will very
efficiently do the job for us through famine, war, and
pestilence. In other words, birth control or death,
Drastic population control measures are a must if we are to
avoid catastrophe, as any but thickheaded individuals can see.
As a libertarian, I dislike coercion and governmental
interference in private lives. Unfortunately, I am afraid that
we have allowed the population nightmare to go too far for
voluntary and persuasive measures to stop it. Man is
notoriously irresponsible. He has rarely controlled his wants
and appetites even in his own self-interest (or
self-preservation for that matter).
Legal Steps
Therefore, recognizing profligate breeding as the criminal
assault on the 'earth and mankind that ~t is, the United States
should take legal steps to limit ~amities to no more than two
children. We should also give notice throughout the
international community that we will provide absolutely no
aid of any sort to any nation that does not take immediate
and efficacious steps to halt its population growth. We should
be ready with any means and resources at our disposal to
help any nation undertaking such a program.
We must recognize that the right to life held bY those
already living takes precedence over the right to life of the
unborn or merely contemplated. In a standing room only
situation; first come, first served, is a very real fact of life.
I realize the Right-to-Lifers will attack me as cruel,
barbaric, and heartless. I submit that the converse is true. I
want a world where man is not a cancer upon his
environment, where there is food for all, where there are no
unwanted childrert, where the right to exist of other life
forms is recognized, where there are untouched lands
affording peace and solitude, and where conditions do not
necessitate or dispose themselves to regimentation and
tyranny. The Right-to-Lifers, on the other hand seem to be
working night and day so that more children' can die of
starvation, plague, and war.

the residency requirement downward :responsible persons are denied the
and 22 are now listed with the vote while others less informed and
one-year rule.
less ·responsible are permitted . to
In addition to Tennessee, they vote. Some lines must be drawn."
are: Alabama, Alaska, Arizona,
Marshall, however, said that unless
Arl<ansas, Delaware, Florida, there is "compelling state interest," a
Georgia, Hawaii, Kentucky, state cannot interfere with an
Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri, individual's freedom of travel by
Montana, New Mejdco, North penalizing his right to vote. on
Carolina, North Dakota, Rhode prolonged residency grounds.
Island, Texas, Washington, West
Knowledgeability
He also. dismissed arguments that
Virginia and Wyoming.
Mauhall noted that when residency laws are needed to insure
Congress enacted a 1970 voting that voters are knowledgeable on tlie
rights law, a 30-day residency was set issues when they cast their ballots.
for voting in presidential elections. "They exclude too many people who
.
t b
. He co mm~nted: "fixing a s h ou ld no t • and need· no • e
constitutionally acceptable period' is excluded," h~ said.
surely a matter of degree.
It was estimat~d that. residency
30 Days Ample
requirements now disenfranchise an
'~It is sufficient to note here that estimated eight per cent of all
30 days appears to be' an am·ple otherwise eligible voters •
period of tim~ for the state to
The Tennessee test case was
complete whatever administrative initiated by James :F. Blumstein, a
tasks are necessary to prevent fraud Vanderbilt University law professor
and a year or three months, too who found he was. ineligible to vote
much."
when he moved to the state in 1970.
Burger, in a brief dissent, said the
A three-judge federal district panel
"d
1
d
res1 . ency ru es were no more a . ec1are d t he T ennessee requirements
denial of equal protection of the law w e r e ' • r e p u g nan t t o t h e
than the requirement that a young constitution .•. and are therefore
peraon must be age 18 to vote.
null, void and of no effect.
~'In both cases," the Chief Justice
State authoritiesappealed the case
said, "some informed and to the Supreme Court where

lOMAS & SAN PEtlRO
6315 LOMAS N.E.
265·15t7

MON. THRU FRI.
10 to 9, SAT. 10 1o 6

.*DOWNTOWN
401 COPPER N.W.
247·3828
MON. THRU SA't.
10 to 6

*·THE MALL
2264 WDOMING N.E.
296·5744

MON. THRU FRI.
t(l to 9; SAT, !O to 6
.SUN. 12 to 5

*

MENAUL & WASH.4408 B. MeNAUL N.E.
266-5246
MON. THRU SAT.
10 fo 6

*SANTA FE
:ZOa W. SAN
FRANCISCO ST.
99:J.37A7

Alao Stores in Hobbs, ROiweU, Farmington t.nd Clovl•
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Lobos Roll Over Indians

Gambone . Meier Debate:
Is 'Learning' Fun· or Good
The question of whether
"learning is fun... became a major
concern in the debate over grading
last night,
. About 50 people, mostly
University students, beard the
debate between Jim Gambone, a
graduate student in Educational
Foundations, and Harold Meier, a
sociology professor. After two
statements and two replies, the
audience contributed its
responses.
Democratizing
Meier began the debate with a
su:nunary from his essay, "The
Grades Rebellion: A Symptom of
Social Crisis in Higher
Education," citing "uniyl)rsaUstic"
grading as "perhaps the most
significant democratizing f!lctor"
in the change from the medieval
university system.
Meier upheld grades as a useful
and effective method of

AthleticCouncilSays
No Report Available
Athletic Council Chairman J. E.
Martinez told the Daily Lobo
yl)sterday there is no rl)port "at
this point" on that board's 11ction
on an investi!;lation into alleged
incidents of brutality toward
football players.
The Council met in secret
session Monday afternoon to
reconsider the report. Martinez
had asked the report, which had
been sent to President Ferrel
Heady, to be returned to the
Council for reconsideration.
"At this point the:.-e is not!'-Jng

prepared for release. The Council
does intend to release a statl)ment
of position on this topic, but it is
not prepared yet," Martine:~; said.
The investigatory
subcommittee that drew up the
rei?ort was set Up in February.
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motivating students to produce,
saying he get~ the best results
from his own students when he
demands the most.
Intimidating
Gambone, combatting with the
rl)sults of psychological studies
showing the idea that 11 student's
grades bear any rel11tianship
whatsoever to hi$ ability . to
succeed, called Meier's approach
one of "threat and fear."
While M6ier stated that he was
rna intaining "an analytical
problematical," Gambone asserted
that the ve:.:y system of the
student's "regurgitation" of the
professor's words was
anti-analytical.
Gambone stated that his
concern was to produce the kind
of students who question, who do
not conform to the "industrialist
army." He maintained tllat
"grades lead students into
sducational conformity," tllllt
"order for its own Mke, prollibits
the notion of creativity."
Gambone cited a suggestion
made in one of the classes bt
which he discUS$ed the grading
question. A student prc)posed that
the TlP (Tum In a Pusher)
program be directed towards
certain profe~sors for the
tremendous increase in drug usage
around midterms and finals.
Meier spoke of the "Aha!"
point in the educational process,
which he clalnmd h; reached only
by the hard work preceding it. He
cited examples from his own
educational experience to
demonstrate t~t learning is not,
at !east not imm!ldiatA1y, fun.
Pandering?
"I contend that the Univexsity
is not in the business of
consciousness-raising (C-R)," said
Meier. He related C-R to
conversion, and said that "it's
always the same people who need
to be converted over again." C-R,
he said, "panders to alienation
without giving the tools to relieve
the condition,"

i..Ucmt-IIJUIJ

WEEK DAYS II am TO 10 pm
(Mon.-Fri.)
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to eelebrate:

'Molly' Testifies in Berrigan Trial
Informant 'Accomplished Confidence Man'
....

I)))

Women's 'Rights' Proposals Defeated
WASHINGTON (UPI)-On a
pair of lopsided votes, the Senate
refused Tuesday to insert in a
proposed constitutional
amendment guarantees that
women would not be drafted into
the armed forces or ordered to
combat duty.
The votes indicated that the
proposed amendment to
guarantee women equal legal
rights with men might be
approved by the Senate without
any changes in the version already
!IPPWVP.(I by the House.

Tu:ming aside a warning that (R-Ky.) said he would "hate to
American women would "be have something in the
slaughtered and maimed" on the constitution" barring his four
battlefield, senators voted 7 3 to daughters from defending their
18 against automatic draft country if the n(led arose, .
exemptions for females. And on a
On a 7 5·11 vote, senators
71-18 vote, they turned down a defeated another provision that
provision that would prohibit would "extend .protections or
women members of the armed exemptions to women" which are
services from being assigned to already contained in state and
combat zones.
federal Jaws under any new equal
Senators noted that some rights amendment.
women in the armed forces
The Senate Judiciary
already were serving in combat Committee meanwhile voted to
zones. Sen. Mariow W. Cook extend the life of the U.S.
-=~~;=======================================:~mmission
Rights· by
·
f1ve
years on
andCivil
broaden
its
jurisdiction to include sex
discrimination.
The Commission, which has no
enforcement powers a11d
functions tnainly to investigate
alleged discriminations is
scheduled to expire a year from
Proper planning saves ptoney, time and now under current law.

tbe bribal patb
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2 TOSTADAS FOR THE PRICE OF 1
Between 5 prn and 10 pm on week days <:md all weekend.
·
Offer Ends March 29

If IJUANA
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To Grade or Not

A scowl and a smirk faced last night's audience of mostly University
stu4ents, the faces of Harold Meier, llOciology professor, left, and Jim
Gambone, graduate student, right. A tape recorder, a loose outline, and the
topic, among otbeJ:S, of "the student as nigger," set the stage for the
oonfrontation. The question of bow learning take$ place and is motivated was
wrestled with, argued, explained, and;ot course, not resolved.

HARRISBURG, Pa. (UPI)-The
"It meant should circumstances permit or
government was so satisfied with Boyd F.
warrant, he (Douglas) would continue his
Douglas' infiltration of the Harrjsburg Seven
associations with the FBI after his parole "
that it . offered him similar assignments in
said Mayfield.
'
' ' T - ....1..._.4-. .-.n;".L
1..l J
1
oLher parts of the nation, a11 FBI agent
~u vuu:•~ o.;apacl~Y wou~u 11e worl\::
asked
testified Tuesday.
the defense lawyer. ·
''He would be operating as an informant "
Agent Delmar Mayfield, who used his
nickname "Molly" in clandestine contacts said Mayfield. "He was to provide
with Douglas, said he talked with the information only to the FBI on the
assumption that once he was released from
government's star witness on Aug. 29 1970
the
penitentiary and had not been, shall we
about continuing as an FBI inform~r aft~
say,
uncovered, would he be willing to travel
his parole from Lewisburg Federal Prison in
to
some.
other divisions in other roles."
Oecember, 1970. He said the offer was made
The
~ent
confirmed that Douglas had
during a telephone conversation with
·been pwd by the FBI since he began ·giving
Las Campanas
Douglas.
the government information on June 3
There will be a meeting of Las
A few days after the offer was made
Campanas March 22 at 7 p.m. at
1970, concerning the whereabouts of th~
the Alpha Chi Omega house, 1635 Mayfield said he wrote a letter to FBi
Rev.
Daniel Berrigan-brother of Harrisburg
Mesa Vista N.E. If you cannot Director J. Edgar Hoover commending
Seven
'defendant Rev. Philip F
attend please call Jeni O'Neil at Douglas, 31, as "an accomplished confidence
Berrigan-and
about draft board raids i~
247-1522.
man" who might be of further use in Rochester and Syracuse, N.Y.
exposing subversive activities.
· Although he said he wasn't cert'ain of the
''What did you say to him?" asked entire. amo?nt paid Douglas, a report by
FACTORY OUTLET
Defense Attorney Paul F. O'Dwyer.
Mayf1eld Introduced earlier showed the
"Mter he finished his parole, he might be ~ormant ~eceived about $9,000. The agent
available to other divisions, 1' said Mayfield, said that mcluded $200 for information
KNIT JEANS
"but he preferred to operate with just one leading to Daniel's arrest at Block Island
agent."
~now 11.95
R.I., in 1970 for draft board raids and
~<What did that statement mean to you?"
$1,500 for news of the Rochester and
asked 0 'Dwyer.
Syracuse raids.

new spring hours

opponent at 3;QO.
WinniQg pitcher R.on Adair
(5·0) scattered four hits over the
seven innin·gs he toiled, with a
fifth inning homer by Indian
cather Jerry Boyer. Curt Gericke
and Don Miller finished up for
New Mexico,
Adams State starter and loser
Tom Winklebauer (0-l) was not as
fortunat\! as Adair. Winklebauer
was touched up for eight runs in
four innings but only five of them
were earned due to some shoddy
fielding by the ASC team,
Winklebauer should have
~caped a three run explosion by
·he Lobos in the second inning.

After two were aut, the Indian
starter struck aut Billy Smith to
supposedly end the inning. His
wild pitch however got away from
catcher Boyer and UNM was Off
and running.
Smith stole second and came
home on an RBl single by
thirdbaseman Stewart who wellt
to second on the first of five
Indian errors. Left-fielder Joe
Waid singll)d in Stewart for ·the
Sl)cond ~un.. Ll!ad·off :man ])ennis
Mernick walked and Hank Garcia
continued the rally with another
run producing hit; Adair popped
up to end the threat.
.Leading 4·0 in the iour.th, New
Mexico proceeded to .score eight
runs during the next three innings
on only five hits.
Participating in th~ Fresno
Denpi,s Ml)rnick's three-r1.m
Stat~ Classic for UNM will be
Dave Newquist, Paul Simson, Greg triple in the sixth was the big
Harmon, Bob Ault, Jack Somers, blow during the three inning
and Dennis Garelick. Newquist, explosion. The timely threesome
of Smith, Stewart and Waid
Si~an, Ault, and Go:relick were
the top four Lobo finishers contributed a triple (Smith), and
behind Anderson in the New singles and bases on balls by Waid
Mexico Intercollegiate. Harmon, and Stewart during the rally.
Gary Stewart, who no~mally
who is only a junior, was the WAC
medalist and made honorable plays catcher, saw duty at both
third base and right field dUI:ing
All-American last year.
On March 29-31, the New the game.,
Mexico golfers will take part in
the Far West Intercollegiate
Championships at Santa Cruz,
t."'l IS
Calif.

UN M Golfers Enter T o_urneys

TIP

Located Behind Pioneer Wear
1718 Yale lUvd. SE
"Famous Name Brands At Lower
'Than Possible Prices''

~~.:.!~.!.~. II ~~,!:~~SL

Ni;!w M~xico's streaking
baseball express. roJII)d over
Adams Stat~ College yesterday
12·4 to increase their seasonal
record to a sparkling 16-2 mark.
The Lobo's fourth straight
victory was pac!ld by the bottom
third · of Coach Bob Leigh's
batting order. Billry Smith, Gary
Stewart, and Joe Waid each lashed
out two hits apiece, while they all
scored three runs.
New Mexicp takes on two
different opponents today in a
doubleheader at Lobo Field.
Colorado State returns for a game
at 12:30 and West Texas State
w i 11 be th~ Ilo bos second

12~4

Plans and Arranges
Beautiful Weddings

worry,
We also offer the Southwest's most com~
plete selection of WEDDING INVITATIONS, ANNOUNCEMENTS and
other BRIDAL STATIONERY NEEDS
-:-and help you choose correct form,
stgn and wording.

de-

Broctmre on request

<[;'.1.,7 ..... , 2.96-6464
J9~9p,.r.t,..., W.-yc!Vf ~v4Jt .. 7"'~'7"• 8J111

~uurttr.a

__

Watch Out Coach

UNM Coach Bob Leigh and umpire Billy
Ramer gat into a friendly discussion during
fourth inning action of yesterday's contest
won by the Lobos, 12-4. While Ramer
listened to Leigh's lecture on the fine points
of baseball, the crowd was hoping for an
old-fashioned rhubarb.

Supreme Court Hears Debate
Over Flood's Baseball .5uit
WASHINGTON (UPI)-:-The
annals of the U.S. Supreme Court
now contain the season-by•season
batting averages compiled by Curt
Flood during his nine-year major
league baseball career.
They were cited by former
Justice Arthur J, Goldberg
Monday in his argument that
organized baseball is guilty of
"hard core violation" of every
antitrust law on the books
because of the reserve clause
which binds a player such as
Flood ··to .the club that oWns his

contract,
On the other side of the formal
argument before the nine justices,
New York Attorney Louis L.
Haynes Jr., contended on behalf
of the owners that if baseball lost
the reserve clause and its
exemption from antitrust
regulation, the game would
became a "shambles."
After hearing the one-hour oral
argume11ts, the court took the
case under advisement with a
written decision expected before
the present tel:'m ends in June.
Trade Brought Challenge
Flood legally challenged
baseball's basic structure when he
was traded by the St. Louis
Cardinals to the Philadelphia
Phillies in 1970 and :refused to
report.
He lost his antitrusL suit at the
federal district and appeals court
level but won a hearing from the
Supreme Cour~.
Goldberg protested that ·Flood
had been forced to relinquish his
individual rights at age 15 when

Cage Aide Named
New Mexico's new assistant
basketball coach is John
Whisenant of Arizona Westerh
CoUege in Yuma, Arizona. Head
Coach Norm Ellenberger made the
announcement yesterday of the
NMSU gr11duate after choosing
him from a large number of
applicants.

Villa
Hair Desigmfor Mett
specializing in. the

ATURAL CUT
complete line of
groomirt{; aids

Kosher &
Italian Sandwiche.s
Steaks
BBQ Ribs

Penslcro

he signed his first baseball
contract with the Cincinnati Reds
without the help of an attorney.
After rattling of Flood's annual
batting averages, the attorney
denounced the reserve clause by
declaring: ''This is a hard core
violation of antitrust law. It is a
boycott and a blacklist.••. Mr.
Flood was the victim of a l:'eserve
system that violated all antitrust
laws."
Baseball a "Shambles"
Haynes charged the players
a.ssociation was hying to
"subvert" the collective
bargaining process by means of
litigation, He claimed the group
was trying "to seize clout at the
bargaining table" and said if
Flood won his case "it would be a
shambles and make impossible
and illegal almost any effort to
negotiate.''
Under questioning by Justice
Harry M. Blackmun, baseball's
attorney defended the high school
draft system .instituted in 1965 as
"simply one more step to equali;z;e
c:ompetition."
Haynes also said that baseball is
the only sport that calls on an
independent· arbitrator to handle
individual player grievances and
that th6 owners spend vast sums
to develop players in the minors
unlike pro football.
He wru; sharply questioned by
Justice Thurgood Marsha11 who
demanded to know how the
players' association had protected
Flood as an individual player.
Hoynes noted Flood retired
voluntarily after playing a handful
of games with the now-defunct'
Washington Senators last season
and failing to "satisfy his own
pride as a player."

Six Lobo golfers will travel to
Las Cruces on Thursday, while 6
other . member$ of Coach Dick
McGuire's squad will be in Fresno,
Calif. .on Friday to take part in
two separate tournaments.
The six golfers who will
represent UNM in the New
Mexico State Intercollegiate
(March 23-25) are Dennis
Anderson, Jack Rice, Bob Kelly,
Craig Blanchatd, Rod Osborne,
and Paul Lodge. Freshman Butch
Carlson will enter the tourney as
an individual.
Junior Dennis Anderson shot a
212 two weeks ago in the New
Mexico Intercollegiate, finishing
in second place. The Lobos won
that tourney as a team.
UNM, the defending champion,
will be joined in the 54 hole New
Mexico State Intercollegiate by a
16 field team.

Olympic Sports Inc.
The First N<~me In T11nnis
In Albuque~qt:e

Across from UNM tennis
courts on Girard Blvd.
on the Triangle.

!ffJ

HAIIfDESIGNS
the
best

23¢
HAMBURGER
in town

Henry's Drive-In
I 16 Central 9 am to 11 am

FOR MEN
Specializing in the
LONGFULLLOOK
Straightening
Men's Full Wigs
Sales and Service

VERY CLOSE ro·cAMPUS
2914 Central SE
across from the Triangle

Fashions
tliaf're£leot~our m1:,oo~
from

We Care
About Our Customers

SAVE MONEY!
COMPARE
BEFORE

-

YOU
BUY
Open Mon.·Wecl.-Fri. fill9:00
7611 Menaul NE 296-6978

appointment
call 255-3279

(and your
favorite drinks)
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United Nations Holds Ceremony

C L A S S I F I E D. ADVERTISING
RA'l'ES: 7c: p'r wofd. 20 word minimun• {SVSO I per time run. If ad Is t.o
run ftve or more consecutive daya with
no changea th' rate Iii reduced to 5c
per word and the minimum number of
wordl t.o 10,

Earth Day Forgotten by Many

WHERE; ,Journtallam Bulldlnl'. Room
205, afternoona prefenbJ, or m!'IJ.
Clpaifled Advertlalnl'
UNM J?,O Boa 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 8'7108

TERMS: Payment must be made In full prior t.o lnaertlop of advertisement

1I

PERSONALS

5)

URGENT: N~d ride to California. Spring
Break. Share eicpense$. Larey 277-5785.
3/28
BELLBOTTOM jean11, size~~ 27-38, $5,00
at Uncle Sam's, Ul Harvard, work
shirts, $3,
3/28
FOOT.lUGH HURRICANE I,.AMPS with
reflectors $2.50 at Uncle Sam's, 111
;Harvard, jean shirts, arm)' ppuchell,
,10,
8/27
BIKINIS FROM CALIF. Wlll ml:x: and
match foz. your size. Some suits reduced
4 0%. ·TEEN·E·BEE•KEEN·E, 2 52 9
Utah, NE (% blk. north of Menaul).
299-3911,
8/24
COLLEGE TEACHERS, husband and wife,
intere$ted in care of home, yard, pets in
Albuquerque for summer in e:x:change for
rent. L. Bender, Box 51, Many Farms1
AZ, 86503, ()02-781·6983.
3/24
WANTED Student (pref~mble nativ~
Japan) to tutor me in JapanP.<~e &Peec:h.
Call Klithy at 268-6188,
3/24
FANTASTW'almo~t furnished-;;- house
NEEDS HOUSE.MATE, Paul, 266·20112,
HURIW Ill
3/22
HANGUP ON WAR-Telephone tax (a~~.
timated $1.72 billion yearly) g0e11 di·
rectly to Vietnam. For more info. Call
3/23
842-8628.
TRANSIT: Having a hard time? Drug
Counseling and Information. CaD 277•
5342, Mesa Vista 1056. Sun.-'l'hurs., 6-12
Fri. and Sat. 7-2
7/Z
AGORA-We have found many students
using AGORA. They talk about problems
ot all kinds: the most important and
least important you can think of. We
have disseminated information from
drugs to df!litl'ee requirements, And occaslonalbr we have actually helped people through crisa~~. Use us if you need
us. 277·3013, NW corner Me~~a VJsta. tfn
2)

LOST & FOUND

LOST: Gold Initial (RWB) ring on 3/12
8/24
on east tennis courts. 266-0260.
LOST: 6 mos. old German Shepherd-Husky
cross w/brown leather collar and tags.
Male dog w/whlte face markings. Reward.
Call 26<1-1182,
8/24

31

SERVICES

PHOTOGRAPH.-=Y--E-N~T,_H__
U__S_IA.,..S""'T'"'"s_t_E_x·

pert custom black-and-white processing.
Push processipg for higher ASA'a Carefull hand work. Fast and fnexpe)fsive.
Call 268-lili'l9 or come t.o 1715 SOlano
Dr. N.E.
3/28
OLD OR NEW PHOTOGRAPHS and artwork inexpensively copied and enlarged
to any elze. Exvert fast service. Excellent gift Idea. Call Stew11rt Lewis, 2689579, or come to 1715 Solano Dr. N.E.
3/28
TYPEWRITERS & ADDING MACHINE
ele~nlng & repair. 20o/o discount to students. Free estimates, 242-7839. New
Mexico Dusine$s MMhine Service. S/27
MARRIED AND-SINGLE atudcmts. nosPitalizatlon Insurance, Pays up to $460.
for maternity, For Information, telephone, 242-1217.
•
3/28
'PASSPORT.

lMMJGRATlON,

lDENTI·

:i~~:f:~§ea~h~~M~~!i! ~~~:::t;~;

come to 1717 Girard Blvd. NE.
1/28
PROFESSIONAL RESUME WITH liD
COPIES-off-set press. Special student
rate or $14.60 ($11.60 for original only)
call 266-8751 lor appointment-Mr. Patten!On.
tfn

5} FORSALE
1968 TRIUMPH TR 260, 6 cyJ,, 4 spd.
conv., radio phone: 266·0067.
3/24
FREE GALLON GESSO. Drawing at Art
Stll.f', 1824. Ct!ntra1. Winner announced
3/26.
3/24.
1907 PODGE VAN In good condition. Call
2/24
889·2524 for detalle.
noss '61 CHEVY-$20o-can 242-7692.
2/24
1968 OPEL KADETT, new clutch, good on
gull36Q and take over tti.Ynlenta of $45.
~Ill around 7 p.m. 877·0806 Al.
2/24.
"NEW" HONDA CB31i0, only 800 milca old.
$695,00, Frank, 268·9061.
2/24
1970 YAMAHA "360co" Enduro 2200
mil~, excellent t!Onditlon, SuzUki "250
Enduro-like new. Call Steve, 2'17·2012 or
29R·Oli7R 1.0.ft~ 5 p.!!!.
l)/~ll
11171 HONDA 360--t::x:ceUent condltf;;:
~· cash or payments, 242-11161. 3/27
RED 1970 HONDA SL 860-"lrtotocroea"
atyle, clean, extra.s-Dfll-842·8672, 3/28
NEXT TO NU 19'71 Chrysler Royal, 11,000
original owner mill!flj but no air. Asking
under $3,000,00 with trade PO!!I!ible. 8468/22
1080.
10-BPEED PEUGEOT bicycle. Brand new
-Jan. '72. Bltie-24"• $1lli. Call Woodrow
8/22
Wilson, 266-0525 or 242-0419,
1966 AUSTIN liEALEY 8000 .MK ill,
convertible, 288·6943.
3/28
1968 B.S.A. 260 Starflre, Great c:onditlcm.
298•27&7 after 6 p,m.
8/28
CAMPING TENT for VW Dutr. Perfect
condition. $1G0.0() 2(7-8271.
3/28
12M VW DUG. ::;unroot. '7a pia~.
. $466.00, Evenfngs-898-2614
3/28
1969 VW DUG. Good condition, :Muat seD,
$1050, Reid, 266·1698. , .
3/28
1968 VW .C·SPEED SQUAREBACK, Excellent condition. $1000 casb. Phone
3U•Oii04.
3/28
NEW & USED MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS & RECORDS. Brothers Mttaic
1881 Central NW. 2.t2-S741i,
3/27

·-

XEROX COPYING
SERVICE

\Ve operate the machines

FOR SALE

OUTDOOR LEATHER GEAR: bike hilts,
visors, knapsacks, shorts, and sandals at
TH!!J LEATHERBACK TURTLE, 2938
Monte Vista NE at Central ami Girard.
tfn
2 TOSTADAS FOR TliE P-RICE OF 1 at
. TIJUANA TACO just Wf1St of Yale on
Lomas. Offer good 5 p.m ••10 p.m. week.
days, & 11 a.m.-8 p,m. w~kend!J. Offer
S/2'7
end$ March 29, 19'72.
fORTADLE TYPEWRITERS, 1-new Olivetti. 1-us¢d Underwood. l'riced to sell.
242-1776.
.
2/27
'59 PONTIAC Sedan, runs good. New
plates, low mlle~e. $286 eash, 842-5108.
.
8/22
ALFA ROMEO l>UETTO Roadster, 11167
5-speed, ftlne maehin«:, 256·6600, 277•
8/22
4054.
CB 760 OWNERS: Now available; cyclemounted vacuum sets for quick/accurate
tune-ups, Dave 242-9661, afternoona.
8/27
1960 FORD PICKUP, recently rebuilt V-8
asking $360, See at 311 La V esa sw.
After 6 p.m.
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES. Stud11nt.
discount on everything In store. Dark·
room supplle~~, film, chemicals, proca~~s..
ing. Southern EX'tlosure LTD., 2318 Cen•
tral 11cross from Yale Park.
tfn
SUPERB 1968 Volkswaa:en· Squareback.
Low Mileage. Like new. $:!. 1100. Indl·
~ual, ~ 842-0323.
8/28
N~W FRENCH Gltane 10-apeecl bike,
3/28
$96.00. Call 898-1250.
NEW 1971 SINGER SEWING MA·
CHINES equipped to do most UJ'·
thing, $49,96, Cub or Tenna. Open 7
da)ls a week. United Frelabt Sales, 8920
$
San Mateo NE.
DEAL STUDENT TO S'l'UDEN'l'. Save
40%-Diamonda and custom bancla.
....£E~.rlle Romero-844-6849.
4/9
JUST RECEIVED-1972 model solid state
stereo component system, complete with
AM-FM, FM-atereo radio, stereo cassette
recorder Md player complete with mlcl'j)·
phone, includes deluxe BSR record
changer for only $249.95. Cash or temia,
UNITED FREIGHT SALES 3920 San
Mateo NE. Open seven daY!! a week. tfn
SANDALS: All sl~a~~. handtooled at the
right Price ••• THE LEATHERBACK
TURTLE, 2933 Monte Vista NE.
tfri
30WYSED PORTAB'i:ETV's. SB0-160• .C41
yomlng NE. 255·6987.
ll/2

6 > EMPLOYMENT
OUTDOOR WORK, meet people, Httle
physiclll ene~ nece$sar)'-sell the
HARD TIMES for fun & profit. 107
Cornell SE, or pick some up at the
Roach Ranch, 120 Yale SE.
3/28
FLOWERS MAKE THE DAY BEAU~
TIFUL--«eU flowers--good pay-268~
9822. •
81&1.
LOOKING FOR MEN WITH AMBITION
-need applicants for Jobs now thru
summer-call 265-9100 between 9 a.m.-12
3/27
noon-12noon-3 a.m. 266·4958.
3 EVENINGS and Saturdaya. $76.00 wk.
avoraga• .206·49118,

3/21

MALE HELP WANTED, PART-TIME,
SAVE-WAY Liquor St.ore. 5716 Menaul
2/27
Blvd. NE, 256-9716.
NEEDED: Volunteer tutors 1 hour once
a w~k l.or emotionally disturbed. Call
265-1261.
8/27
7)

An organization
called year's
"WE,"
sponsors
of this
"International Earth Day,"
arranged for church bells to toll
simultaneously at St. Patrick's
Cathedral and Riverside Church in
New York, the National Catliedral
in Washington and in other
communities, including the First
Presbyterian Church in the small
upstate New York city of Glens
Falls.
At the University of South
Carolina in Columbia, students
rode bicycles several blocks to the
statehouse and then to a park for
a rally.
New York City ferry boats also
blew their whistles at 2 p.m. The
marine and aviation department
sponsored a free ride up the
Hudson River with lectures and

Repair & Maintenance
on all foreign cars

'Joreign Car Speciahsts
333 Wyomimr Blvd. NE
265-5901
Free Estimates

-~...U9·~1lillllli~~~~~~~IIIBIIIUIII~~IU~~~·~=~~=====:::~~~~

displays on the environment and

the port of New York authority
gave away 15,000 daisies, showed
environmental films and staged a
performance of a street theater

mn

~r ~n
~
~I ~a~ino Jame~ ~a~n ~i~~~r~ ~~~tellano
~o~~rt ~~~~II ~t~rlin~ ~~,~~n Jo~n M~rleJ
ANO

MISCELLANEOUS

ACHTUNG I German Club picnic on Sat..
urday, March 25 at the International
Center: 1808 Las l-omas NE from 12 :00
a.m. tdl whenever. $1 at the door. 3/23
NEW HOURS AT TIJUANA TACO (just
we~~t of Yale on Lomas)-Weekdaya 11
a,m. to 10 p.m. and weekends 11 a.m. to
8 p.m. CrJme on by.
3/24

lcoloiD

J~~ar~ ~onte mane ~eaton

M~rin ~UlGSNove]~R ~~~f~t~~(~~g~~o sv ~mdota

HaMatzor Shown

12:30, 3:30,

There will be a showing of the
ls~aeli film HaMatzor, dealing
with the Israeli struggle for
independence March 23, at 8:15
p.m. in Mitchell Hall 120, AU
interested parties are invited to
attend.

Starts Tod(Jy

LOBO
University P.O. Bclx 20,

I

6:30,9:30

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTKSING

UNM, Albuquerque, N. M. 87106

RATES: 7¢ per word, $1.40 minimum (theit's 20 words)
5¢ pel' word if some ad runs five or more consecutive times
$2.50 minimum {that's 10 words 5 times)
TERMS: Payment must be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement
CLASSIFICATIONS:

1, Personals
S. For' Sale

2. lost&: Found

3 Services

6. Employment

7.

4. for Rent

Miscellaneous

INSERT THE FOLLOWING ADVERTISEMENT --l'IMESSTARTING _ __

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

and guarantee clean sharp
copies.
Choiee of Paper
Student Discount

DAY & NIGHT
PRINTERS

rallies in New York, Philadelphia
and Chicago, Schools and
community groups organized
clean-up projects, stat~ legislatures
announced pollution control
measures and both houses of
Congress adjourned to let
members speak at rallies across
the country, demonstrators
disrupted activities at Logan
International Airport in Boston
and cars were banned from parts
of Fifth Avenue and 14th Street
in New Yo1:k to open the streets
to masses of pedestl'ians.
Last year the observance lasted
a week, from April 18 to 24, and
most activities were loc;al and
aimed at particular problems· and
issues.

group at its midtown bus
By United Press International
Earth day, observed at rallies of terminal.
.
Television station WOR in New
tens of thousands of Americans in
1970 and diluted to a week of York presented' films and panel
scattered local activities in 1971, , discussions on the environment
was. marked again Tuesday wlth a from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. EST and
bell-ringing ceremony at the offered the programming to 60
United Nations and not much stations in the United States and
Puerto Rico.
else.
The featured presentation was a
HMy God, I completely forgot
about that thing," a campus discussion of "The Envb:onmental
editor at a southern California Future," involving Interior
col.lege said. Most students were in Secretary Rogers C. B. Morton;
the midst of exams and no William D. Ruckelshaus, the
off·campus civic activities were administrator of the Federal
Envixonmental P1:otection
advertised.
The major ceremony was at the Agency, and former astronaut
Unlted Nations in New York Wally Schirra.
But none of this compared to
where promptly at 2 p.m. EST
Secretary General Kurt Waldheim the first Earth Day in 1970 when
pulled the wooden clapper of .the up to 25,000 people gathered at
~'peace bell" donated bv the
children of Japan. The bell
resounded with a soft gong in the
courtyard of the U.N. Secretariat.
Then, standing on a platform
next to the tiny pagoda in which
~he bell hangs, Waldheim issued a
call for ·support of the U.N.
conference on the human
enviornment to be held this June
in Stockholm.
"What is begun in Stockholm
will be important for all countries
of the world for many years to
W9 Lead SE
266-4888
come,'' the secretary general said.
.(2blocksSouthofCam:i.Jps
"It may ultimately determine the .1
between Harvard and Yale) .
very existence of life on earth." ·
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